“

But we
have this
treasure in
jars of clay
to show
that this all
surpassing
power is
from God
and not
from us.”
~2 Cor. 4:7
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“Treasure in the Jars of C lay”
2nd Corinthians 4:7
AFRI Mission exists to Bring Souls to Jesus, to Bring them up in Jesus and to Bring
Glory to God.
Every year we pick a theme to help us focus, reflect and rededicate ourselves. It
motivates us to answer the gospel call; “GO INTO ALL THE WORLD AND
PREACH THE GOOD NEWS…….” Mark 16:15.
With your support, the shirt off our back, the shoes on our feet, the Bible in our
hands, the smiles on our faces and surely with our “Treasure in the Jar”, we will
venture out into the world trusting God to be faithful till the end. What a Mighty God
we serve !
We know that sometimes the Jar is shattered or broken, but the Treasure remains
intact. Surely God is able to use even shattered and broken “Jars of Clay” to deliver
His “Treasure” to the many hungry souls.
We are going ask Mighty men of God from our supporting churches to
consider
this theme when they speak at AFRI events. Others may also present their wisdom for our Monthly Newsletter. Our Mission Readers will enjoy it both here and in
AFRICA.
THE JARS OF CLAY MISSIONARY JOURNEY FOR CHRIST
Thank you for your prayers and support.

Moses Akpan

Donate Today!
Pay to the order of:
North 32nd Street Church of Christ.
Please write “AFRI” on Memo Line

Attn: Gwen Thomas
North 32nd Street Church of Christ
1414 North 32nd Street,
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
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Progress on our Multipurpose Building
We are hard at work on our new Multipurpose Building. Local workers
are hired and often trained in the area of construction. This is just
another way that AFRI assists the local community. Our goal is to have
the foundation laid before the upcoming rainy season that usually begin
in March.

Short Term Mission Trips 2016-2017
We are planning 4 Short Term Mission trips to the Christian Family Mission (CFM) Center in Nigeria in 2016. Each trip
will have a maximum of 5 individuals (except the January 2017 trip).
January Trip (this trip already completed)
Spring Trip
(staggered – 2 groups)
Fall Trip
January 2017 – Gospel Meeting at the CFM Center
We are truly excited for the opportunities that each participant will bring to the mission. It’s been a long time
coming. Details are coming very soon, so get your passports ready Brothers and Sisters.

Teleconference Line for AFRI Meeting
We have setup a teleconference line that will facilitate and enhance our regular Monthly Missions Meetings participation. Going forward, our leaders across the country and even from the Mission Center abroad can dial in and participate
in our discussions.

FOOD for THOUGHT-

1 Samuel 16 :7 - 11
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But the Lord said to Samuel, “Do not consider his appearance or his height, for I have rejected him. The Lord
does not look at the things people look at. People look at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the
heart.” 10 Jesse had seven of his sons pass before Samuel, but Samuel said to him, “The Lord has not chosen
these.” 11 So he asked Jesse, “Are these all the sons you have?” “There is still the youngest,” Jesse answered.
“He is tending the sheep.” Samuel said, “Send for him; we will not sit down until he arrives.”

Contact us at: Ina Road Church of Christ, 2425 West Ina Road, Tucson, AZ 85741 c/o Gina Hunter or AFRI

